The class does not inherit from a module the modules that were included after the inclusion

Reproduced in ruby 2.3.0 and 2.3.1
You can see that the result changes if I swap places LimitedPeriod.include Period and Period.include Serialization.

```
module Serialization
  end

module Period
  end

Period.include Serialization

class LimitedPeriod
  include Period
end

LimitedPeriod < Serialization
  # => true

module Serialization
  end

module Period
  end

class LimitedPeriod
  include Period
end

Period.include Serialization

LimitedPeriod < Serialization
  # => false
```
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed

This was implemented in 3556a834a2847e52162d1d3302d4c64390df1694.